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.GOVER
11 COALTONNAGE ON f
t STEADY INCREASE
. DESPITI STRIKE]

I Production Saturday FiftyThreeCars Heavier Than
RL- Previous SaturdayI

lf> MINFS WORKING

Seventy-Three More Empties
WOrdered Today Than on

£ Last Monday.

| Coal tonnage produced in Northed; s":em West Virginia for the -week-end
L. was heavy Saturday at 409 car- ,

frf;.&|lgads; considering the fact that Sat- jI .urday is an ease-up day in the 1
I mines. The loading on Saturday »

1 i was fifty-three cars heavier than
I 1 on Saturday of the previous weeki

l^and' thirty-nine -cars more than)
O^'o weeks before. t

^ The coal" production hy divisions]
Saturday was as follows: B. &
rMonongah, 75 cars; Charles-1

79 cars; Conneilsville, 24 f
cars; Cumberland, 75 cars;MogHgHkiongahela,41 cars; Morgantown &
fKingwood, 95 cars; Morgantown
'& Wheeling, 19 cars; Western
Maryland . Belington, Weaver &
Northern, 1 car. The two divisions

Bk> that gained chiefly compared to the .

B Saturday of the preceding week J]
were tha Monongah Division, 31 n

Hk cars and the Cumberland Division. t
which, gained 15 cars. Some of the i(

^tother divisions sustained -small ^
|^^B0sses, but of little consequence. s

H 172 Mines Working. s
Sixteen additional mines are at

^fcprk in Northern West Virginia to- a

ay compared to Monday of last c

pek and twenty-one more than on v

uner 5: At 172 mines at work to- B

^Pciay, there was one- less than Satur- b

Kgjpmpared to Saturday there are

^Kro'additional mines at work on the a

^Rctobngahela. Railway-.' and one more f:
a the Conneilsville Division, but «

less were working on the Mo-|"
Irganuivision, one i«ss uu iue

arleston Division and one less a
the Cumberland Division.
Che number of plants at work on C
s various divisions were as fol- b
rs: B. & O. Monongah, 35:
arleston, 42: Connellsville, 9;
mberland, 32; Morgantown &
igwood, 30: Morgantown & V
leeling, 13: Western Maryland.
iington. Weaver & Northern, 1.

Today's Empties.
Smpties ordered by the various
dsions today showed a gain of
s car over Saturday but 73 more »

ui. Monday of last week. The
mber of empties ordered on the
;ious divisions today were as folrs:B. & O..Monongah, 107; ^(Continued on Page Four!
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NOTICE v
[y examining rooms will be v

losed until July 1st. I leave to c

ttend the Optical Congress and a

BB^rall will bring back all the new
f developed in the past S

eye examination and e

styles in eye glasses s

ctacles. t
v

le. grinding and repair- 8
1 be open as usual. e
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FREE
^ord Touring Car
a today and get your
ket. Inquire at our
to how you may get

an one Free Ticket.

t Yours. Today
B The Home
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NMEN"
Aiello Reiterates
His Opposition to
Marches by Miners
Realizing that miners' marchesand depredations are harmfulto the miners' cause in the

present suspension in the coal
fields of Northern West Virginia,Nick Aiello, Fairmont,
president of sub district 4, has
reiterated the stand taken beforethe suspension against all
unlawlessness on the part of the
members of the United Mine
Workers of America.

Aiello in part said today: "We
are absolutely opposed to
marches or any demonstration
not in harmony with law and order.I continue to ask the minersto be law abiding citizens.
Such demonstrations only injure
the miners* cause. We do not
approve of marches or unlawful
demonstrations at all and we
continue to ask the miners to
abide by the law."

WAY PERMIT SALE
OF BUTTERMILK

/layor Conaway Claims EffortsBeing Made to Evade
Milk OrdinanceButtermilk

may be sold in
lasses at soda fountains of the city
! an amendment to the milk ordianceis passed as proposed before
he Fairmont Board of Affairs at
-S r^guiax ScaaiUU LUIS mui UJ

Lttorney Rollo J. Conley, repreentingthe proprietors o£ various
oda fountains.
Several o£ the men represented

re those who appeared In police
ourt some time ago, charged with
iolatlng the milk ordinance by
elling milk in. glasses instead of
1 the original container, or bottle.

At first, the soda fountain men
skod to be allowed to sell all milk
rom glasses, but' the city directors
fere unanimous in refusing this.
Buttermilk from glasses" and
milk from' bottles" was accepted
s a fair compromise.
It was* explained by Attorney

ionley and ihe fountain men that
uttermilk expands with age, forc(Uontlnueaon rage Pouri

VIFE OF GOVERNOR
SMALL DIES TODAY

KANKAKEE, 111., June 26..Mrs.
ien Small, wife of Governor Small
f Illinois, died about 9 o'clock this
lorning. Mrs. Small was stricken
rith apoplexy Saturday night durtgthe excitement incident to the
elebration of friends and fellow
ownsmen of the Governor as a reultof his acquittal that afternoon
ffor his trial at Waukegan, 111.
Vith her at the time of her death
ras "the governor and their three
hildren, Leslie and Budd Small,
nd Mrs. A. E. Ingleshl
From the moment of Mrs.

mall's collapse, physicians offerdno encouragement. She had
uffered for some time with high
lood pressure, and her condition
ras believed to have been agravatedby the strain of the govrnor'strial.
Mrs. Small was horn December

7, 1861, in Livingston County,
llinois. She was married to
lovernor Small in 1SJ32.
-

.

Notice to Contractors
Bids will be received on foundationwork of concrete or tile

for the new building of the
Knights of Pythias, Rivesville,
W. Va. ,

Plans may be had at the officesof Watkins and Co., Architects,306 Cleveland Ave., Fairmont,W. Va., Tuesday June
27th. Bids due before noon July
Sth.
Committee reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.
BUILDING COMMITTEE

========================

CEMENT"
:hine Shop is again in
>ed with all new matthat money can buy.
aared to take care of
nts than ever before.
I invite all to call and

airmont employed,**
k Guaranteed.

department will be
veeks.
itfully,
B. KNIGHT

r TAKI
KEENEY AVERTS
MINERS' MARCH
ON COUNTY JAIL

Men, Women and Children
I Turned Back to Monongah
I by Union Leader.

SITUATION TENSE
Prisoners in Jail Being Released,as President.

Keeney Promised.

Another crisis in the coal strike
in this county was successfully
passed today when C. Frank
Keeney, president of district No.
17 of the United Mine Workers'of
America, dispersed a crowd composedchiefly of the women and

j children of the miners who are
confined in the county jail. The
relatives of the miners, together
with other miners, were gathering
at Monongah. and it was said they
were going to come to this city
and stage a demonstration around
the jail.
The situation was tense early

today when rumors were flying
thick and fast. It was said that
the men were mobilizing at Monongahand were going to march to
this city and demand the release
of all the prisoners. When ProsecutingAttorney Frank R. Amos
arrived at his office, it was soon
learned fhat the situation was not
as bad as it was supposed to be.
It was learned that the women
were to mobilize at Monongah and
come to this city in trucks and
visit thejailPresidentKeeney got into com|munication with Mr. Amos at 7
o'clock and when he learned of
the threatened trouble he at once

and talk t'o the pedpleftHe^nb^ainr
ed "an autcfmobile andTeft for
Monongah. In some manner, the
driver of the car took him to the

wrongplac'e and for a time it was
feared that the women might get
organized and on their way before
the party reached the scene. However,all haste was made to Monongah,and when Mr. Keeney arrivedthere the vanguard of the
organization was ready to move.
The crowd was composed of the
women and children of the ninetyonemen who have been in jail
ever since the march on the
Hughes mine Friday.

Mr. Keeney addressed the gatheringand advised them to return
to their homes at once, tie proImised them that if they -would returnhome and give up the idea of
comiirg to the city and staging- a
demonstration around the jail he
would return here and endeavor
to get the men out of jail.

Release Men
With this promise the women

dispersed and returned to their
homes. Mr. Keeney and friends
then returned to the city and went.j
into conference with Prosecuting
Attorney Amos in regard to securingthe release of the men. Mr.
Amos agreed that the men should
be released from jail under a $500
bond for their appearance before
the September grand jury, -which
meets September 10. Eighteen of
the men -who are facing felonychargeshad to give a $1,000 bond
for their appearance. ,

Mr. Keeney and friends then
began securing bondsmen for the
men, and the first of the prisoners
-were released from the jail at
11:30 o'clock, The men -were
taken from the jail to the office of
Justice J. L. Blocher in groups of
six and the bonds signed. The
work of releasing the men was

stopped at 11:45 until 1 o'clock
(Continued or, Page Four)
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To Friends ofOrganized !
Labor

Patronize Restaurants displayingUnion House Cards, those
displaying same are.

Liberty Restaurant.

City Lunch Room.

Market House Lunch Room.

Phillips Restaurant at 12th St.

" J]

I?

Final Notice to
Tax Payers

m BWMriv June 30th will be
If ST day of which

ivz± raxes may be paid.
All taxes unpaid at this
date will be reported delinquent.

T "n P.havltnri
Sheriff of Marion Co. |

iSSTE
Claim Made J
Encroaches

McCray Interests File Complai
fairs at Meeting This Moi

Attorney in Streel

Tiiat tfte rear wall or tne west
Virginia Amusement Co.'s Adams
street theater, as planned by the
architects and contractors, will extent!seven feet into Ogden avenue,
formerly Hull alley, was the declarationof Attorney French McCray.
made before the Fairmont Board of
Affairs at its regular meeting this
morning.
Four feet of the extension. AttorneyMcCray stated, will he on

the paved portion of the j street
which has been improved in use
since 1902, or a perfod of twenty
years.

City Attorney A. J. Kern stated
that, in his opinion, the West VirginiaAmusement Co.. should not
be allowed to encroach on the
paved portion of the street, at least
Ten years use of the street by the
public, he added, dedicates the propertyas a public thoroughfare.
Attorney McCray insisted that

none of Ogden avenue should be
given over to the use of the theatterconcrn. He submitted data
gathered from deeds on record at
the county courthouse, showing
that in 1902, property owners, by

pSIfiT
OF MONACO DIES

IN PARIS TODAY
Ruler of Monte Carlo Well

Known in This Country

PARIS. .Tune 26..(By The As-;
sociated Press.).Prince Albert
Honore Charles of the Principality
of Monaco died here this at£icnoou
at 5 o'clock.

Prince Albert of Monaco, ruler
of the smallest principality in the
world, withifl whose eight square
miles is the famous international
gaming town of Monte Carlo, was
well known in the United States
as a sportsman and scientist. One
of his old friends was the late
Colonel W. F. ("Buffalo Bill',;
Cody, on whose ranch in Wyoming
he went hunting years ago.
The Prince made three visits to

this country, the first in 1868 as
as a sailor in the Spanish navy,
nrVi on o f i inoH o tVirop mnntht;

leave of absence,' the second in
1913, when he passed considerable
time in the West and the third in
April 1921, when he reeevied the
Alexander Agassiz gold medai
from the National Geographical
Society for his researches ia
oceanography.
He was also an enthusiastic

paleontologist but held that the
sea held few if any secreis of the
antiquity of man.
One of the Prince's most valu®

able contributions to submarine
knowledge was his charting of the
drift of both German and Allied
mines in the North and English
channels. Although for years a

close personal friend of the formerEmperor of Germany, the
Prince from the beginning supportedthe cause of the Allies. The
Germans seized his Chateau de
Marchais near Rheims and threatenedto burn it unless he paid
them a ransom of $100,000. The
ransorii was never-paid. Just beforethe armistice. in 191S, the
Prince placed at the disposal of
the American government his
beautiful estate at Monte Carlo
where for months from 6,000 to
8.000 American wounded soldiers
were brought through rapid con-
valescence.
"We were engaged in a very infnroctimrlion rtf rflSflarrh hp.tweon

the Azores and the American coast
when the war intervend to prevent
our carrying on the work," said
the Prince on his last visit to
America. "We were finding, out a
lot of interesting things. We had
long thought that marine creatures,living at great depths always
remained there but we found that
for some mysterious reason, some
of these creatures rose to the surfaceat night and returned to the
depth when daylight came. They
were like 'living tides.' Why?
There is a mystery to be solved."
Prince Albert was born November13, 1848 and succeeded his

father. Prince Charles III .in 1889.
He was twice married, first to
Lady Mary Douglas Hamilton of
England in 1SSI1 and second, to
the Dowager Duchess de Richelieuin 1889. A son by his first
wife. Prince Louis, who was a

soldier in the French army, is ex'V * vtwi Mnnopft Ic
peciea [U £iiiw,-CT:u uku. .1.-^. .

a French protectorate.
COMMITS SUICIDE.

CHICAGO, June 26. F. G.
Owen, ; 36, an ^Oregon lumber
dealer; plunged to his death from
a sixth story window of a Michigan-BoulevardHotel early today.

IPS Tfl
r:

!hat Theater
on Odgen Ave.
int Before City Board ofAfrning.DeedsCited by
t Controversy.

--v.

.joint consent, dedicated a ?>art of

I their properties for use as a street
tHof tb'o ^o/Unafinn was pf»-

ceptcd by the city.
The consideration. Attorney McCraystated, was that the city

should pave the street, which was

done, and that the city should take
over the deeded property and maintainit as a street. A fire-plug, he
added; was installed on one portionof the property taken over in
1903.
Attorney Mc Cray represented

particularly the McCray Garage,
which is located directly opposite
the site of the proposed theater.
It the street is narrowe-l seven
feet, said Attorney McCray, the McCrayGarage people will practicallybe forced out of- business as
the street will he too narrow
for the location of a garage. He sub
mitted figures, Indicating that the
street will be only twelve and or.e
half feet wide if the West VirginianAmusment Co., is allowed to retainthe property it claims.

City Engineer Skrewsberry B.
Miller stated that he had lavesti;(Continued on Page Four)

TM^EAc]Ti\^lNJT^^IF^
MAYOR DEMANDED

COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 26..
Governor Davis today received a

request from Thomas M. Faloon
of 24 4 Lincoln Park avenue,
Youngstown, for the impeachment
of Mayor George Oles of Youngstown.In his petition to the governor,Faloon charges Mayor Oles
with graft and unfitness for office.and declares he is not a residentoX Youngstown and that he
wasinot legally elected tq the ofGovernor

Davis has not indicatedwhat action he will take.
Faloon's petition to Governor
Davis characterizes Mayor Oles as
a "baldheaded bird." He bases
his charge of graft on the allegedrefusal of Oles to license a!
carnival company exhibited in one
of the city parks without a license.
At the same time. Faloon avers
the mayor received a number of
wfld animals from the carnival
company for his farm, where he
still has them.

The petition charges Oles lives
on his farm ana maintains a room
at a Youngstown hotel in order to
comply with the law's requireiment as to residence, and that
therefore he is not legally a resijdent of Youngstown.

JAMES MEMORIAL CHURCH
TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAY

Dedication services for the
newly-erected James Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, on the Grafton-Fairmont |
pike at James cemetery near Graf-j
ton, will be held at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning.

Services will be conducted by
(the Rev. H. K. Moore, a former!
[pastor of the church, assisted by j
the Rev. C. W. O'Dell, the present
pastor.

CLARKSBURGMAN HELD
BY PITTSBURGH POLICE

PITTSBURGH. Pa-, June 2 6.
Tony Fuzello of Clarksburg, W.
Va., was held by a police magis[trate here today for further investigationwhen he refused to tell
the judge why he jumped off a

bridge into the Monongahela river
last night. Fuzello leaped from
the bridge just as a pleasure
steamer was passing. He was
rescued by deckhands, but a few
minutes later escaped from them
and jumped into the water a secondtime. Two men in a canoe
pulled him out and turned him
over to the police.

CANDIDATES FILE
Charleston, w. va.. June 26.

.Two congressmen. Wells Goodknoontzof Williamson in the fifth
district, and Stuart F. Reed of
Clarksburg in the third district,
filed today in the Secretary of
State's office their declarations of
candidacy for renomination. Other
to certify were R. G. Ross of Beckley,Democrat, for state senator .in
the Seventh district, and James W.

aP ITitununnfl /DonnHUoan ^r»r"

state senator in the fourteenth districtMr. Ross recently -withdrew as

a~ candidate for congressional nomination.
TWO AVIATORS KILLED

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Juife,26..
Captain George D. Hamilton of
Washington, and Sergeant G. RMartinof Buffalo, N. Y., were killed-here tki3 afternoon whenj the.
army air plane in.,which.they were
circling .,above. the* Gettysburg.bat-;
tlfield we'nt into a tail spin and
crashed to-the earth.

I END I
BRUCE BIELASKI
HELD BY BANDITS
SEEKING RANSOM

Former Bureau Leader's Car
Held Up in Mexico

on Sunday.

HAS OIL HOLDINGS
t

Appeal Made to State Departmentto Take Action on

Kidnaping.

NEW YORK, June 26..Ten
thousand pesos ($5,000 Americanmoney) is on its way from
Mexico City into the Cuerna*
vaca hills ,to ransom A-' Bruce
Bielaski, who was seized by
Mexican bandits, it was announcedtoday by Frank L.
Sample, vice president of RichmondLeveridge & Co., the con;cern of which Bielaski is an

official.
Mr. Sample said that he was

notified through an American
bank that a banking company
in Mexico City was "taking
care of the ransom" and would
hurry it to Cuernavaca.

MEXICO CITY, June 26..(By
The Associated Press.).A. Bruce
Bielaski, chief of the bureau of investigationof the United States

Department of Justice during the
war, is being held for ransom by
seven bandits, who held up his
automobile seven miles west of
Cuernavaca, in the state of Morelos,yesterday.
Mr. Bielaski, together with his

wife and Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Barcenaof Mexi^ala, was-on-the way

town. The motorists were nearing
the Hacienda de San Gabriel, when
[the bandits stopped them at the
point of guns. The woman were
released, but, after robbing them,
the bandits took Mr. Bielaski ano
Mr. Barcena with them.
When the news reached this city,

the American charge d'affaires,
George T. Summerlin, immediately
communicated with the authorities,
and--Secretary of "War Serrano orderedfederal troops, in the vicinity
to start after the bandits.

Mr. Bielaski, who is no longer
connected with the American government,is now vice prsident of
the Richmond Levering & Co..
which has extensive oil holdings
near Mexico City and Tampico.
Mr. Barcena is an .attorney connectedwith racing enterprises at
Tia Juana.

Appeal Made Today.
NEW YORK, June 26..An ap

peal to the State Department askingthat formal demand be made at
once on Mexico for the release of
A. Bruce Bielaski, held for ransom
by bandits, was made today by
Frank L. Sample, vice president of
Richmond Levering & Co. of which
Mr. Bielaski is also a vice presidentand director.
Mr. Sample said the appeal was

sent to Secretary Hughes by telegraphbut he declined to give out
its contents. He said his company
had received no private advices
from Mexico concerning Bielaski's
predicament, but that he based his
appeal on despatches printed in the
newspapers.

"Until we receive further infor
mation," he added, "there is nothingwe can do except to put officialmachinery in motion. We have
had no request for ransom money;
from Mexico."

njuivnn CAMAtl / * W n*/MX
ivm t w/n wixnvvnr

IN POLICE COURT TODAY!
______j

Mayor W. W. Conaway presided
at police court this morning for
the first time in several weeks. In
the absence of Mayor Conaway,
who has been off duty recuperatingfrom an operation, acting
Mayor W. E. Arnett was in
charge.

Lovell Gray was arrested by
city officers yesterday charged
with reckless driving. He appearedbefore Mayor Conaway this
morning, confessed to the charges
and was fined 520.

Gray was arrested as the result
of an automobile wreck yesterday
in Spring street, in which a car
owned by Dr.' \V. H. Kunst and
occupied by Mrs. Kunst and Olaa
Fear was badly damaged. An investigationrevealed that Gray wa3
using a license from another car,
and it is likely that state author-
ities -will bring a seperate action
against him for this violation of
the law.

MAN ELECTROCUTED
BELLEPONTE, Pa.. June 26.

James Distefano of Blair -County
wasielectroeuted at the Rockriew
penitentiary today. He was connotedof murdering Carlo Caffarelli,
whom he charged was too Intimate
with 'hiB -wif%.

MINE ^R^ICTIM

C- K. McDowell, superintendent
of the Southern Illinois Coal Company'smine near Herrin, III., was
the first of those beaten and shot
to death in the riots that followed
importation of strikebreakers.

NOT SURPRISED AT
jafoa* <m*-aW.-V,

CORONEOTDICJ
Coal Operators' Lawyer Has

Some Hot Shots for
Herrin Officersj

HERRIN, 111. June 26.Investijgators for state officials seeking
to fix the responsibility for the
rioting which cost at least twentyonelives at the Lester strip mine

! last week, said they learned today
from Sheriff Melvin Thaxton that
neither he nor his deputies took
any steps to prevent the massacre.

Verdict Draws Hire
CHICAGO. June 26.The ver1diet of the coroner's jury concern|ing the Herrin slayings brought

little surprise to sruiuur ujuuu
of Lytton and Olson, counsel for
the Southern Illinois coal opera|tors. He said here today in a

statement attributing it to alleged
dominance of -the county by the
union miners' influence.

"However,- it was a wonder how
far the human nerve can sway a

jury," he added.
"No other sort of a decision

could be expected from WilliamsonCounty. I learned on my trip
to Marion last week that county
officials were fairly bluffed and

(Continued on Page Eight)
j

INJUNCTION' HEARING.
PITTSBURGH, June 26..FederalJudge >V. H. S. Thompson todayconducted a hearing on the

temporary restraining order he
granted the Scott Coal Co. of near

Bridgeville, Pa., against the
United Mine Workers of America.
The order," issued last week, restrainedunion officers and membersfrom interfering with the
operation of the Scott company's
mines. In its petition, the companycontended it was not engagedin coal mining and was not
an operator in the usual sense,
but was engaged ,jn excavating
and quarrying coal.

BLUE RIDGE SOLD.
The Blue Ridge theater was

sold at auction on the court house
steps this afternoon by W. Lee
.* * *- T).v.L
iLjyers, trusiee, tu o. o. xvuuu, iuuai

business man, for the sum of S10,000. The theater was closed about
four weeks ago.

PARTY RESCUED
SATJLT STE MARIE. Mich.,

June 26..Picked up in Lake Huron.after their launch had founderedin Saturday night's storm, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander McLean and
their infant child and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith, all of Clevelandwere brought here today by
the steamer E. W. Oglebay.

TWO KILLED
CHICAGO, June 26..A man and

a woman-were instantly killed and
another man fatally injured-when,
an automobile, tearing down MichTIniilovnrilaf n Sneed Of
sixty miles an hour, crashed into
a street car early today. The
street car was knocked from the
tracks and" several passengers cut.

STRIKE I
LEWIS DECLARES
MINERS'POLICY 4
YET UNCHANGED

Union President Holds Long - I
Conference Today Witli I

Secretary Davis? |
SEES HARDING ALSO I
Another Conference of Operators'and Union Heads

WASHINGTON, June 26.Got- B
ernment attempts to intervene in
the bituminous coal strike were -|B
carried forward today when Sec- g
retary o£ Labor Davis called-John B

' L. Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers, to Washington for B
a series of conferences, preliminaryto taking the issues directly H
before President Harding. An im-
pression was created in advance
of the meeting between the Presidentand Mr. Lewis that the gtraMj
ernment might call another con-
ference of operators, and union
leaders in the industry to consider

Secretary Davis and the miners'
chief were together first at midnightconference which lasted for h:?B
several hours and didhot adjourn
until early this morning. Several E
government conciliators who have 'jgB
been employed in negotiating in :B
the industry since April .1, when
.the miners left work participated.

The discussion was again re- S
sumed shortly before noon today.
Considerable doubt existed as .toi
the exact reason for the prptraCtr B
ed meeting with the minors' head,
since the union policy, re-stated
again by Mr. Lewis today, has al- 7,'JIB
ways been to seek a national or

' .pStni-national conference with the fc
%ine operators to discuss wages./ BB|
and the strike was precipitates!

.when the operators, refusing nujtionalmeetings, countered w/ith
j proposals to discuss the wage ',>

j settlements in district gatherings.
No operators were in Washing-.-

ton today for the. purpose, o?V
j cussing the strike with govern.ment representatives, so far as

j could belearned. Mr. Lewis, )B
(though maintaining silence''as to

[ the matters directlytalkefcl over,
J was prepared to take up the nego;tiations with President jHardingS;:t5
and insisted that the miners union
position was unchanged. >, 1
"We are seeking now, as we>;--::

have always sought, an opportunityto present our case in an 'open . jS
conference with the operators,"
Mr. Lewis asserted. "We expect
that when we have made our de- '

mands if there are any of them ;
that cannot be supported by logic
and common sense they will fall

''

of them helpless. However, Sec- L
retary Hoover, is now fixing $3.50 j-^B
a ton as the price for non-union
coal and let me say that if that - ^
figure is to be accepted as fair the
union operators of the UnitedStatescan pay the millers wages fM
at exactly the same levels they
were before April 1, when the
suspension began, and make a

very substantial margin of profit."

UNION CARDS LIFTED AT
EIGHT RESTAURANTS HERE

Miss Lulu Montgomery, secretary
of the Culinary Workers' Union, sB
said today that the union cards had
been lifted from Harvey's Restaurant.Will's Lunch Room. Wat- ?5§t§l
son Cafe, Arcade Restaurant,
let's Restaurant, Athens Restaurant,Drummond's Restaurant g
and the Roush and Ice launch Room.
Miss Montgomery declared that

the union had given the Restaurant
Owners' Association a fair deal in
every respect and that it was ab-.
solutely necessary for the workers
to strike because of the demands
made by the restaurant owners. if
"We have done everything

power to make the non union shops
join us in order to protect our e,m- p
ployers, but it is not our fault that'

wehave failed. We have placet,
the. Y. W. G. A Cafeteria on the
unfair list and letters have been
sent out to every union in the ; r-vjhy&jM
county to that effect. They have
been advertised at every meeting
of the central labor body and it g
is not our fault that they continue ;tohold their trade," declared Miss-

LOCAL WOMAN DIES IN |
HOSPITAL IN HLARKSRURfi

hospital jor about six weeks, suf- 1
eases. She leaves'two sisters, inwi

11 be held at 9 o'clock tomorrow^


